
The City Academy Bristol, Russell Town Avenue, Redfield, Bristol BS5 9JH 

The Somali Festival Bristol – presented by Black South West Network and the Somali Media Group, in conjunction with Kayd Somali Arts and Culture - aims to celebrate not 

only the cultural heritage of the Somalis but the community’s presence in the city too. The Festival is a sister to the week-long Somali Festival in London that is curated by 

Kayd and will similarly focus on the concept of ‘spaces’, what they mean, and how they are used, for ‘Aqoon la’aani waa iftiin la’aan - The absence of knowledge is the ab-

sence of light’ and we wish to fill these spaces with light. 

Time Theme Information/Details Artist 

 

12:00—14:00 

 

Opening of Somali  Week Festival Bristol  

Launch of Bristol Somali Week Festival with food and poetry from Anab Guled. 

Anab is a Somali Week Festival visiting artist and one of the few Somali women 

renowned for reciting the *gabay*. Anab breaks the boundaries placed upon 

women’s artistic freedom, opening doors for the younger generations.  

 

 

14:00—15:00 

 

Somali Culture 

In conversation with Abdirahman Barwaaqo a connoisseur of the Somali lan-

guage, an art critic and he is currently the Head of Department of Culture and 

Language at Hargeisa University.  

 

 

15:00—16:00 

 

Journeys of Hope and Pain: The Somali Dias-

pora  

Prof Cawo Abdi:  who has recently published a book on Somali diaspora groups 

in South Africa, USA and the United Arab Emirates. She is particularly interested 

in the issue of human rights, especially from a gender perspective.  

 

16:00—16:30 Break Refreshments  

 

16:30—18:00 

 

Somali Poetry & Literature 

Ibrahim Hersi Hurre is a well known contemporary poet in Somaliland. Born in 

the suburbs of Hargeisa in 1958, he had spent his early youth as a nomad in that 

provincial background which enabled him to acquire a great deal of traditional 

folklore. His poetic talents had developed long before moving to Hargeisa year 

later. He has produced well over 80 poems on various themes.  

 

Abdillahi Mohamed Mohabe is a Bristol-based author and Somali playwright. In 

addition to focusing Somali youth and cultural identity, he writes about refugees, 

their journeys and integration to the host societies.  

 

 

18:30—20:30 

 

New Somali Play – STRUGGLE  

Suuban makes a YouTube video explaining how she is doubly discriminated 

against: she is black and she is Muslim. When the video goes viral she becomes 

the voice of her community. But her new found fame has unwelcome conse-

quences  

 

Somali Festival Bristol Programme —  Friday, 30 October 2015 (12 : 00  —  21 : 00) 


